Winter Ag Input Resolution

“A resolution recognizing the opinions given by constituents concerning resources.”

Action Taken: PASSED
Date Passed: 2/5/2020

Certified By: Eric Mendoza
Speaker of the Senate

Introduced By: Hannah Spurr, Constituency Affairs Chair, Liberal Arts Caucus

Sponsored By: Mariana Montes, Liberal Arts Caucus
Bobby Dow, College of Science Caucus, Director of IT
Meghan Hein, Freshman Caucus
Paric Morgan, Education
Christian Noyola, Transition Academic Programs

Whereas(1): The 72nd Session of the Texas A&M University Student Senate’s Constituency Affairs Committee sent out a form concerning the opinions and ideals of the constituents the Student Senate represents; and,

Whereas(2): Student Senate appreciates and values the opinions of our constituents; and,

Whereas(3): Student Senate would like to continually recognize these opinions and ideals of the constituents the Student Senate represents.

Therefore
Let it be
Resolved(1): The Constituency Affairs Committee is working with the 72nd Session of Senate to pursue action on the opinion provided by our constituents; and,
Therefore
Let it be
Resolved(2): The Constituency Affairs Committee will be creating a list of resources provided to students, to be published on the Senate Website, and emailed along with February Ag Input.

Let it be
Further
Resolved(3): A copy of this resolution be sent to:
Mikey Jaiellet, Student Body President
Respondents to Winter Ag Input